
Ella Multi-Piece Cultured Marble
Shower Wall Surrounds

ellasbubbles.com



The choice of different colors*, patterns, and finishes will give you the options you've been looking for,
to create the esthetic look and feel to elevate your living space. Cultured Marble is a great solution for

your bathroom, steam-room, basement, or any other room you wish to shield from moisture.
 

*Color variation is normal and will also vary from our photos based on your indoor lighting.

4x8 Subway White GlossFlat White Matte

Sanctuary White Matte

Ella's Bubbles Cultured Marble Panel Options

Prairie White Matte
 

Horizon White Matte
 

4x8 Subway Light
Gray Gloss

Horizon Light Gray Matte
 

Prairie Bone Matte
 

Travertine Sandstone Matte
 



Time, esthetics, and cost,
makes cultured marble a 
smart choice.

Ella's 4, 6, and 8-panel shower
walls are designed for the
home improvement industry
and are the perfect alternative
for the DIY residential market
and single drop-ship orders.

These appealing shower wall
surrounds have the same luxurious
look and feel as natural marble and

are also easy to clean and maintain. 
 

Cultured Marble is easier to install
than tile or marble, lower cost in

material and labor, and look and feel
like a high-quality material should.

8-Panel Shower Wall 6-Panel Shower Wall 4-Panel Shower Wall



Ella’s Bubbles designed the first and only 
multi-panel Cultured Marble shower wall surround.

Our Cultured Marble wall surrounds, shower bases and accessories come in many colors
and styles, giving you options to choose a shower that suits your taste and your home's
decor. 

From contemporary to classic, we offer many design options. Customize your design with
Cultured Marble wall panel shelves, panel trim, cultured marble shower bases, and more.
Get creative with panel positioning and add mosaic accent tile to give your wall some
flare!

 Note: Dimensions may vary +/- 1/4"



The shower kit is shipped on a flat, well-protected
custom-designed 64”x40” pallet. Shipping cost is

much lower than common large or over-sized
shower wall crates. The largest panel of this kit is
36”x60” making it easier and safer to carry than
standard single-piece 96" panels. These multi-

peace panels can be installed by a single person,
reducing the risk of breaking, making them ideal

for DIY projects!

Cultured Marble Low-Threshold Reversible Shower Bases

 
The reversible shower bases are finished on all 4 sides and can be installed as a left or

right-side shower base. 

36” x 60“ trench bases 36” x 60“ bases

32” x 60“ bases 30” x 60“ bases

(non-reversible) (non-reversible)

This is a cultured marble
reversible corner shower seat

that can be installed in any
shower on any surface. The

corner seat provides an additional
feature that will make every
shower more pleasant and

enjoyable. Enjoy the seat in your
shower without the clutter and
restriction of a removable seat.



For more information call (800) 480-6850 or email care@ellasbubbles.com

@ellas_bubbles @ellawalkinbaths

Cultured Marble Shower Surround Website Link: https://ellasbubbles.com/product-
category/cultured-marble-showers/ 

Ella's Bubbles has been and will continue to focus on product design and functionality for
the well-being of its consumers and business partners.

@ellasbubbles


